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Forgotten Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Excerpt from Scotland, Vol. 2: As It Was and as It Is The Restoration in 1660
restored everything that was corrupt and bad wherever its power reached, and we have seen the
wicked purpose with which its appeal to Celtic Feudalism was made in 1677. But the work of the
Highland Host lasted only for a few months, and no raiding expe dition of this kind could affect the
permanent causes which were steadily at work all over the Highlands ever since the Clans had
ceased to fight among them selves. The Rebellion which was raised in 1685 by my own unfortunate
ancestor, the ninth Earl of Argyll, attempting, in concert with the Duke of Monmouth in England, to
anticipate by a few years the Great Revolution which was at hand, was a Rebellion suppressed in a
few weeks. He brought no hands of Irish Celts to ravage his native country. He brought no Dutch or
German mercenaries to fight the battles of Scottish freedom. He achieved no immediate success to
attract plundering Caterans always ready to ?ock to those who promised booty....
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ReviewsReviews

This book is indeed gripping and interesting. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period. Its been written in an extremely easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book through which in fact changed me, affect the way i think.
-- Aisha Lemke-- Aisha Lemke

It in a of the best publication. It is among the most remarkable publication i have read through. Your lifestyle period will be change once you complete
reading this article publication.
-- Crystal Rolfson-- Crystal Rolfson
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